WESTERN SPIRE
AUGUST 2021
Greetings WPC Family,
Vacation Bible School is off and running this week! We are so happy to be
together in-person this year. Children are exploring the bayou at Crocodile Dock.
Today children learned a Bible Verse from Exodus 3:12 “God answered, ‘I will be
with you.’” We met Flash, a firefly, who helps us remember God is with us. The
Bible story of the day was God speaks to Moses in a burning bush (Exodus 3:14:17). Today’s craft was a 3D burning bush. We also ate a yummy snack and
played a fun game. Please enjoy the pictures below from our first day at VBS.
We are looking forward to the rest of a fun filled week. Please join us for a special
worship service on Sunday, August 8 where we will recap our week in VBS.
God Bless,
Emily, Jody, Ellen, and Cim
The Christian Education Team
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Weekend Wellness Volunteers Needed
We need volunteers for the Weekend Wellness program, and Edie Chapman would be happy
to let you know how easy it has become. We no longer bag the food and Rotary assists in the
delivery. Please give Edie a call if you could be part of our team of workers. Currently, teams
are only doing 7 weeks out of the entire year. Can you give us your time?

Family Promise of Wayne County
WPC hosted 2 weeks in June at the Savannah apartments and are down to host the week of
Aug 15th.
Decisions have not been made when families will be hosted at churches, but we will be
starting when it is safe for both the families and our volunteers.
One of the benefits of using the apartments is that larger families can be served. When
churches are being used, 14 is the largest number of people, but this spring and summer there
have been as many as 23 people. It also has brought to light the need for affordable housing
for larger families.
When the families become part of Family Promise, they sign up for SNAP food benefits, if they
ha en’t been recei ing N before. It is because of N benefits that host churches ha e
not had to provide all the food. Families have been cooking on their own and have let hosts
know if they need milk, cheese, eggs, fresh fruits and vegetables, and juice. This has kept the
costs down. When we are again hosting in the church, our volunteers will again bring dinner,
but snacks, cookies, drinks, etc. will not be needed as families have the benefits to use each
month.
Some thank you notes have been put on the bulletin board outside the fellowship hall. Thanks
for your continued support.

Thank you to all my church family for the prayers, cards and well wishes after my surgery.
It’s great to know there are so many kind and wonderful people who keep me in their thoughts.
Thank you again, Pat Dlugosh
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THANK YOU…..
So far, our Church bought 2 items from the But-a-Part auction for the Tabi Water system project. That means
Western Presbyterian Church will have their name on two items as part of the water purification system being
installed in the village of Tabi in Mexico.
We bought the water meter that measures every drop entering the system. We also have bought the lights
for the building. This way we are not hiding our
light under a basket but are shining it for others
to see and monitor the purification process to
bring clean drinking water to others. Drinking
water that is critical to sustaining healthy life.
Our church will touch this project in so many
ways. As time goes on, you can read more
about this project and how you are helping to
make it possible.
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In June we gathered for a Circle picnic in Aqueduct Park. It was such a breath of fresh air to
gather together and laugh and eat; and laugh and listen and laugh and simply treasure moments
together. We were a group of 14 women. As much as it was a culmination of a year’s study on
Bible Lament, it was also a gathering with relief as we grasped at a moment of normal in the
midst of dissidence, a year of separation and unsettling. It was a gathering of joy and taking
back the moments that we had lost and now have regained. What a delight. Did I say the food
was fantastic? If not, let it be said, our WPC women have the best dishes to pass ever!
This event cannot be recognized without noting that it is the very first year we have had a circle
picnic that was not held at Doris Chriswell’s home. We have reshaped the event, but what we
cannot reshape is her hospitality and garden walks. Times are changing, but our love for each
other will prevail.
Blessings and a huge thank you from Jan
Taylor and Randy Kennard.
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There is a rummage sale coming up in midOctober. Yep, you got it, if all is safe from Covid19, we look forward to a fall rummage sale to
clean out our closets and beyond! Date will be
announced in September.

Brought to you by the WPC
Woman’s Association
– With helping hands from
us all.
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September 15th at 1 pm
We are delighted to offer a women’s Bible study again this year. It will be led by Jan Taylor
and Randy Kennard. The group will be meeting at the church on the third Wednesday of each
month. All women of the church and beyond with an interest are very welcome.
In May the group selected the book, Come to the Waters, as a way to leverage our focus of
the LWW water project that we are sharing with our brothers and sisters of the Geneva
Presbytery and Newark Rotary. (We are bringing a water purification system to the Tabi
village in Mexico.) This Horizon’s Bible study is written by Judy R. Fletcher.
You are invited to just come to the meeting, but we welcome it if you would like to tell us your interest.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
August 2
August 2
August 4
August 6
August 7
August 14
August 21
August 21
August 21
August 23
August 23
August 25
August 31

Dona Kadlecik
Virginia Palmer
Samantha Teeter
Beverly Mouton
Janet Barager
Alexander Budziszewski
John Kadlecik
Anita Adams
Sharon Marr
Rena Haigh
Beverly Koeberle
Patti Squier
Jerry Kelly

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
August 1
August 4
August 16
August 26
August 28

Morris & Tricia Owen
Michael & Jan Seman
Dale & Molly Budziszewski
Ray & Sharon Marr
Bill & Sara Bush

If we have missed your birthday or anniversary, please contact the office at 597-9171 so we
can add it to our list next time!
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The team minutes received for July include:
WPC Christian Education Team
Minutes July 8, 2021
In-person Meeting
Building Faith, Family, and Fellowship. WPC nurtures spiritual growth, joyful fellowship,
meaningful community and global involvement: worshipping and serving God with energy,
intelligence, imagination, and love.
Present: Emily Hunt, Jody Pruitt, Cim McFarlane, Ellen Avery
Excused:
Absent:
Meeting opened at 7:00 with a devotional.
Motion to Accept June minutes was approved by the team.
Upcoming Events:
August 2-6- VBS Crocodile Dock
August 8- VBS Service
Continuing and New Business
Children’s Time Reminder- please remember to send your videos to Courtney at
courtneymarr1982@gmail.com. Thank you for your continued help during our time with pulpit
supply,
Summer VBS- Crocodile Dock- There are 10 children registered so far. Cim shared materials
for God sightings, photo booth frames, and Bible buddy posters. We discussed updated COVID
procedures for VBS: masks will be worn when moving around the church, masks can be removed
when seated and when outside. Singing will be allowed in the Sanctuary during worship when
children are masked and socially distant. Cim will set up canopies for the outdoor Bible story and
games areas in case of rain. Emily will reach out to Irene about supplies needed for Bible Story
center. Cim mentioned we are short on junior volunteers, If anyone comes to mind to help,
please let Cim know. The Reformed Church will provide prepacked drinks and snacks. We will
look for coloring pages related to the Bible verse of Bible buddies to use for after the craft.
We will need to reach out to Larry about cleaning the bathrooms in the afternoons each day of
VBS. Emily will find out how to make that happen.
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Spire Cover Article- each team will provide the cover letter/article for the Spire while we are
without a pastor. CE will provide the August letter (asking for one day extension) so we can
include VBS pictures and write up. Emily will do this after the first day of VBS and send to
Kathy for the Spire.
2021-2022 Sunday School Calendar: we made and approved the calendar for next school year
First Day of Sunday School September 19
Trick or Treat in the Village October 30?
Make Christmas Cards November 14
No Sunday School November 28
No Sunday School December 26
Epiphany Service Rehearsal January 2
Epiphany Service January 9
Make Valentine Cards January 23
No Sunday School February 20
February Break VBS Day February 21
Make Easter Cards March 13
Palm Sunday Parade April 10
No Sunday School April 17
Pentecost Service Rehearsal May 15
Last Day of Sunday School May 22
Pentecost Service May 22
Mission Team Request- we approved the Mission request to make 12 additional holiday cards
for Christmas, Valentine’s Day, and Easter to send to the residents at the ARC home. We will
deliver the cards to Irene to be delivered to the residents.
Triennium- Triennium will happen on July 24-27, 2022 in Indianapolis, Indiana (not at Perdue
University). Emily M will go if it does not interfere with CIT training at Camp Whitman. Sammy
and Erica are also eligible to go.
CE Feedback for COM- we discussed the new procedures for COM and think it would be a
great idea to update our current CIF, mission statement, etc. We do not see any changes
needed for CE.
Next meeting: September 7, 2021 at 7:00 (we will have no meeting in August)
Meeting was closed with prayer at 8:30 by Emily Hunt.
Respectfully Submitted,
Emily Hunt
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Deacons Team Meeting Minutes
July 6th, 2021
Present: Sandy McMenamin, Nancy Talma, Randy Kennard, Sylvia Lyon, Fred Coffman, Sara Bush, Esther Hargrave
Absent: Linda Pulcini
Meeting opening with lighting of the Christ Candle – Prayer
App v
T

’
’ R p

- Motion made by Fred, second by Sara & Sandy, approved by all

: Current balance – Sandy M. $984.22 [service charge only expense in June.]

Sharing Correspondence: Card from Patty Dlugosh – included in the Spire – letter addressed to entire congregation.
Update of Prayer Concerns: Adds, Removals and Status
•

•
•

Removal of military names where we do not have an active contact who could status us or supply mailing
address. – We are actively sending cards to military mostly stationed outside the US but have some within US. Sandy
Contact Durfey to determine the kinds of support they need - Randy
Discussion regarding how to start visits to shut-ins and nursing homes again (Deacons are all vaccinated)

Visit/Calls/Card Counts -

Shut-in Care:

Planned visits to 2+ and possibly more are planned – Sandy & Fred
Demay Nursing home in permitting 1-hour visits in a neutral location, not resident rooms.
Determine new visitation policy at Wayne County Nursing home - Sara

Special Care mailings: New set of labels to be printed for next few months – Fred C.

Monthly Notes: Bible verse John 14:21

“Whoever has my commandments and keeps them, he is who loves me. And he how
loves me will be loved by my father, and I will love him and manifest myself in him.”
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Old Business:
1) Reports of any contacts & Update of Prayer List
New Business:
1) Terry Goodwin moving his membership to Florida – discussion of Deacon’s letter to accompany transfer letter.
Letter to be written by Randy including discussion notes and after approval by Deacons to be sent to Janet with
church letterhead.
2) Interim Pastor - Discussion around timing and current challenges
3) Brainstorming of various questions within the interim minister form – typing of this list will be submitted to
committee for approval and then sent to Janet M. [ Compellation of notes to be done by Randy]
Meeting closed with prayer
Next meeting Tuesday, August 3rd, 2021 at 10 am
Randy Kennard, Chairperson
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Fellowship Meeting
7/5/21 7:00 PM
Present: Sue Pringle, Ray Marr, Terry Gendron, Val Gendron, Norm Underwood
Excused: Roxanne Dobson
Called to order with prayer and lighting of Christ candle.
1. Church Picnic: Sept. 12th. after church service. Norm will make sign-up sheet and put an
announcement in the Spire for August and September. Also, will have on screen announcement
for Sundays in August. Deadline for signup will be August 28th for headcounts. After some of
the costs for having catered and as restrictions have relaxed, we decided to ask Session if we
could return to traditional "dish to pass" format. As in the past, Fellowship will supply meats,
drinks, and desserts. We will need to purchase meats, rolls, plates, napkins, plastic ware, and
condiments. We thought brownies/cookies would work for desserts.
2. Reviewed the MIF and marked our most pressing items. It was brought up that Session
should have pastor review each year, the first 2 perhaps being done by the PNC. It was
discussed that our church is not a real friendly atmosphere, especially for first time attendees.
Put bluntly, we are sort of "cliquey".
3. Asked for volunteers for Interim Pastor Team.
4. Chose October 24th as Western Horizons Sunday.
5. Moved the next meeting to Monday, August 30th at 7:00 to review sign-up sheet and details
for picnic.
Discussed needing more members, since Jacob is off to college.
Meeting adjourned at 8:10 PM
Respectfully,
Norm Underwood
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Property Ministry Team - Minutes

July 21, 2021
WPC

Attendees: James McFarlane, Phil Opdycke, Gary LaBerge, Don Dantz, Steve Kennard
Excused: John Dobson,
Items reviewed/discussed:
•

Chloe Kessler and her team did a great job on her Eagle Project by updating Muscle Room. The wall was
patched, walls and floor are painted, new carpet at west end, and new carpet on support pillars.

•

Planning on a weekend in October to replace lights in Sanctuary.
o Gary and Steve investigating options for LED lights that will still match color, intensity, and looks.

•

Steeple should be repainted within the next year.
o Gary to check with a contact that might be able to get good drone footage of the steeple that we could
share with potential contractors.
o Plan to start asking for quotes by January/February of 2022 and scheduling painting for the summer.

•

Camera for organist needs a bit of work. Battery is failing.
o James to look for replacement battery if available and/or remove existing battery.
o Plan to move camera from balcony to area behind main TV so it can still see what the organist needs to
see and be accessible from the choir loft.

•

Plan is still in place to remove a portion of the wall between 2 classrooms upstairs, and work would start the
second week of August (after VBS).

•

Gary found an LED light panel at local supply store that could be used in place of large fluorescent units in the
suspended ceilings within the church. Another option might be to leave existing frames and switch to available
LED replacement bulbs. Gary and Steve to investigate options and compare costs. LED option could save on
energy costs and reduce the number of times bulbs need to be changed.

•

Team appro ed plan to purchase some slate pieces to ma e short wal way thru the mulch up to the “Winston
hurchill” pla ue at the Southeast corner of the building.

•

Larry will not be available for daily cleaning after VBS.

•

Larry also informed Gary during discussion that he will likely be leaving us in the near future (next year?).
o Team to discuss options for Sexton (another sexton, a local cleaning service?)

•

James investigating internet service options.
o Once James is set up as authorized contact, plan is to discuss options with Spectrum. See if there is any
way they will help us with increased speed without increased cost. Currently paying nearly 80% more
than new business customer for 1/10 the speed. Discussion last year was that higher speed will cost
$100 more per month.
o Checked with First Light Fiber and cost appear too high. Fiber optic does not currently run by the church
so we would have to pay nearly $5000 just to get service to church and then cost would be about $100
more per month than current bill.
o Bill Bush has sent info on possible satellite service options. Price would be similar to what we pay now,
and the speed would be about 3X what we have now for upload speed.

Next Meeting: August 18, 2021
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Stated Meeting of Session
June 29, 2021
The stated meeting of session of Western Presbyterian Church & Society, Palmyra, New York was called to
order by the moderator Reverend Carol Wilson in Fellowship Hall with the Lighting of the Christ Candle and
prayer.
9 Present: William Hassler, Philip Opdycke, Irene Fadden, Susan Leonard, Randy Kennard, Norman
Underwood, James McFarlane, Emily Hunt, Janet Manktelow
0 Excused
O Absent
A quorum was present.
We started the meeting with scripture: Mark 6: 1-6 and then discussion on the reading.
●Motion made by Norman Underwood seconded and carried to approve
agenda.
Clerks Report
● Motion made by Bill Hassler second and carried to approve minutes from May session
meeting.
●Motion made by Norm Underwood seconded and carried to approve transfer of membership for
Terry Goodwin to the Presbyterian Church in North Fort Meyers, Florida.
The MIF form for the search for an Interim Minister was sent out. We need to put together a team to fill out
the form. I will make an announcement in church and the ministry teams will talk to all their members to try to
get volunteers.
E-Mail Votes:
● otion made by worship Team seconded and carried to change communion to August
15th.
● otion made by andy ennard seconded and carried to allow the cFarlane family
to use Fellowship Hall on July 18th for Jacobs graduation party.
● otion made by worship and carried to allow coffee hour to start again using store
bought drinks and goodies.
● otion made by roperty and carried to allow hloe essler to do her Eagle cout
project in the large muscle room.
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Treasurers Report
May 2021
Current
2021
Month
YTD
Receipts
$8,451
$69,711
Expenditures
$5,276
$53,277
Net Receipts/Expenditures $3,175
$16,434

2021
Budget
$127,054
$162,534
($35,480)

YTD%
Budget
54.87%
32.78%

Can the mission budget increase during the budget period as pledges continue to come in? Can mission team
put together a list of all the places they donate? Irene will get that taken care of.
Eagle Scout Project
Chloe Kessler gave us an overview of her project. She will start on this next Friday. Her project is working to
redo the basement room used by CTNS. She will work with other volunteers to complete the project by July
11th. She was given an official letter from our church allowing her to take on this project.
Church Business
Mask guidelines- discussion on if we should make any changes in our policy per the CDC guidelines.
● Motion made by Susan Leonard seconded and carried to change our mask mandates.
People who are vaccinated will no longer need to wear mask. Signs will be put up at both doors to by Sue
Leonard.
Talked about the size of the Spire since we started including all the minutes from the teams and session. Even
though it increased the cost for the few Spires that are mailed, we decided to keep it as is so people will be
informed on what is happening in the church during this time of transition.
● Motion made by Randy Kennard seconded and carried to continue the Spire as
is with all the minutes included.
Bill Hassler has been made aware that the side door in Fellowship Hall has been left open several times. We
need people to make sure it is always closed.
Expectations for our church- our mission is what we are very busy with and want that to continue.
Emily Hunt shared a devotional with us.
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Team Reports
Worship Ministry Team- VBS will do the worship service on Aug. 8th
● Motion made by CE team to pay Cimberly McFarlane the pulpit supply salary for
taking care of the service on the 8th since it is out of her job description. Passed.
Deacons Ministry Team – they want to thank Sue Leonard for all her work in filling our pulpit supply.
Christion Ed Ministry Team -talked about mask wearing for VBS. They will all wear mask when inside. They will
not serve lunch this year. Singing will be allowed when the kids are 6 ft apart and wearing mask in the
sanctuary.
Mission Ministry Team – talked about the Sunday School kids making cards for the ARC house,
$235 has been raised for the water project-it was used to buy a water meter and lights, talked about helping
Cassie Hughes raise money so she can accompany Randy on the mission trip to Mexico, One Great Hour of
Sharing will be Oct. 17th
Fellowship Ministry Team – no meeting
Property Ministry Team -asked everyone to use the bulletin board near the kitchen to let the team know of
any issues that need to be addressed. Will be checking into steeple work.
Finance Ministry Team -we are having some computer issues but will wait for now until we check into getting
faster internet.
CTNS – We hold a summer camp program the week of July 12th with 11 kids
July 19th with 16 kids
They will be sending a check to the church for $200 to help defray the electric cost.
Shared joys and concerns.
Next Meeting July 27th – Phill will do devotional
●Motion made by Irene Fadden seconded and carried to adjourn at 8:55 with prayer.
Janet Manktelow
Clerk
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Worship Committee Meeting: July 13, 2021
Present: Carol, Linda, Mary Beth, Sue and Sharon
Excused/Absent: Courtney, Alicia, Joan
Sharon opened with prayer w/ special thought for Joan.
Sue has pulpit supply thru September 19. She is doing a remarkable job.
August communion changed to August 15 due to VBS. Courtney will indicate change on Facebook and it will be
in the bulletin.
Most of our meeting was dedicated to talking about the Interim pastor form. These were the thoughts
expressed:
◼
◼
◼
◼
◼
◼
◼
◼
◼
◼

Bridge builder, find our congregations common ground
Focus on our many mission projects to help us help ourselves as we help others
Programs for younger families and also adult ed.
Connect with other clergy
Get to know us by attending coffee hour or other activities when possible
Strong Sunday presence in Worship
Work well with Kathy/be in the office
Discern our strengths and weaknesses and help us with them
Sense of humor
Willingness to try some new things

We discussed singing. We would like to see the return of congregational singing soon. It was felt that with the
amount of space we have in the sanctuary---those who may be uncomfortable with this would have some
space options.
Next meeting would be August 10.
Respectfully submitted,
Sharon Marr
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Our Prayer Concerns (updated July 21, 2021)
Serving in the Armed Forces:
Jeffrey Bavis, AJ Bliss, Adam Hill, Sarah Jagger, Joe Krebbeks, Josh Polli
Others for whom prayers have been requested:
All caregivers, All those who have been affected by the Coronavirus, All victims of violence, hatred and hunger,
Molly Budziszewski, Skylar Chardeen, Barb Culver, John Davis, Joan Durfey, Paul Goodell, Ian Guest, Bill
Hassler, Ed Kasperwicz, Maureen Kennedy, Rev. Patience Kisakye, Karen Lupa, Iris McConnell, David Mills,
Jim Murray, Jared Pisanzio, Francis Rush Sr., Kathy Rynders, Bonnie Santmyer, Jonathan Santmyer, Grace
Seither, Scott Schreiner, Dave Taylor, Marguerite Vizzini, Deborah Wilder & family, Bob Wyllie
Please pray for those who wish to remain anonymous as they, too, need our prayers.
Others for whom we continue to pray:
Tracy D’Arduini, Harold M. Delhagen, Kathleen Dougherty, Art Duel, Evelyn Elsenheimer, Greg Elsenheimer,
Janet Haigh, Bobby Haurand, Christine Stachecki Johanessen, Kriss Larsen, Kathy Lesio, Jessica Locey, Ashley
Maragas, Cim McFarlane, Ron Pieters, Wesley Pruitt, Wilma Redman, David Squier, Fran Storm
Congregation members in nursing homes or shut-in:
Madelyn Jagger, Beverly Koeberle, Rochelle Morse, Bev Mouton, Ginny Palmer
Prayers of Intercession are offered each day by our Deacons.
To request prayer for yourself or another, please contact Randy Kennard, chair of Deacons, Sandy McMenamin,
or Kathy in the Church office. Please remember that all prayer requests are automatically removed from the list
after one month unless the giver specifically requests continuation.
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You can mail your
offering to
101 East Main St.
Palmyra, NY 14522.
Or you can bring your
offering to the church.
Kathy puts an offering plate
outside the office Tues.,
Wed., and Thurs. 9:00-2:00.
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AUGUST 2021
SUN.
1
10 Sunday after
th

MON.

WED.

FRI.

SAT.

3

4

5

6

VBS 9 to 11:30 am

VBS 9 to 11:30 am

VBS 9 to 11:30 am

VBS 9 to 11:30 am

VBS 9 to 11:30 am

7

11

12

13

14

19

20

21

26

27

28

Office Closed

Office Closed

10 am Deacons

9

11th Sunday after
Pentecost

10

11 am Eileen
Burges’s memorial
service

7 pm Worship

Vacation Bible
School Sunday

15

THURS.

2

Pentecost
John Gingerich
preaching

8

TUES.

16

12th Sunday after
Pentecost
Communion Sunday

17

18

SPIRE DEADLINE
6-9 pm King’s
Daughters FH

6:30 pm Property

Rev. Val Fowler
preaching

22

23

24

25

13th Sunday after

Office Open
8:30 am to 2 pm

Office Open
8:30 am to 2 pm

Office Open
8:30 am to 2 pm

Lois Fiegl preaching

6:00 pm CTNS

7 pm Session

29

30

31

14th Sunday after

7 pm Fellowship

Pentecost

Pentecost
Rev. Barbara
Schwartz preaching
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SEPTEMBER 2021
SUN.

MON.

TUES.

WED.
1

THURS.

FRI.

SAT.

2

3

4

8

9

10

11

16

17

18

24

25

10 am Mission/Social
Concerns

5

6

7

Labor Day
Office Closed

10 am Deacons

12 16th Sunday

13

14

15

after Pentecost

7 pm Fellowship

SPIRE DEADLINE

1 pm Bible Study FH

6-9 p K g’
Daughters FH

6:30 pm Property

15 Sunday after
Pentecost
th

Rev. Val Fowler
preaching

Bessie Tyrell
preaching
Communion Sunday
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7 pm Christian Ed.

7 pm Worship

20

21

22

23

26

27

28

29

30

18th Sunday after

4:30 pm CTNS

First Day of Sunday
School
Special Service
“ v gW
F
W
”

Pentecost
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